2014 Volcano/Vast Golf Tournament RECAP

The weather was beautiful again this year and both courses were in great shape despite the drought conditions they faced. As usual, the food was fantastic thanks to Sharon Lundgren and her crew. I hope everyone had a great time and want to thank all of the sponsors for their support. Proceeds will benefit Sierra Service League local charities. Next year is the 20th anniversary so I hope everyone can join us then.

List of Winners:

• 1st Place two day overall:
  David Doyle
  Charlie Nave
  Helen Woosley
  Phil Felde

• 1st Place on first day:
  Patrick Rosvall
  Greg Gierczak
  Darla Gierczak
  Aaron Douglas

• 1st Place on second day:
  Lou Cherniss
  Natalie Cherniss
  Rand Moritzky

• 2nd Place two day overall (tie):
  Rhonda Armstrong   Terry Shepard
  Steve Armstrong    Brenda Shepard
  Chuck Knuckey      Earl Bishop
  Wally Hieronimus   Gene Willette

• Men's Long Drive: Rich Johnson and Terry Shepard
• Women's Long Drive: Barbara Douglas and Helen Woosley
• Men's Closest to the Pin: Dan Douglas and John Lundgren
• Women's Closest to the Pin: Jane Brown and Linda Barker